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"The etymology is obviously wrong; it is merely
the E. dischevelled, with the hair untidy ; from O. Fr.

chevei, hair, Lat. capillus." Skeat.

DYSMEL, s. V. Dismal.

DYVOUR, Dyvor, s. Cheat, rogue, rascal,

iieer-do-well ; Wattie and Meg, st. 21.

Addit to Dyvour.
This term is still used in West of S. as an epithet of

opprobrium, and synon, with blackguard.

E
E, Ee, Eie, E'e, s. Eve; look, look-out,

watch ; regard, liking, desire, craving ;
as in

" a kindly ee, a lang ee, a constant gg."

Addit. to E.

Afore E. Before one's eyes, in one's heart

or mind.
"

. . . eldaris quha hes the feir of God afore e.
"

Burgh Recs. Peebles, p. 279, Kec. Soc.

To Have E. To look, watch, watch over
;
to

consider, be interested in, try to assist or

benefit.

"... the couusale regardand and haveand
eie to the barges barnes of the said towne, and to schaw
thame fauour." Burgh Recs. Glasgow, I. 59, Rec. Soc.

To EAGGLEBARGIN, v. n. To wrangle,
contend, quarrel, Ramsay. V. Argle-
bargle.
Pron. also Eaggle-baggle in the Lothians ; argie-bargie

in Fife and Perths.; and argo-bargo in the West of "S.

In Ayrs. argie bargie is also in use. These variations
show that this word has nothing to do with haggling
in a bargain, as Dr. Jamieson suggested ; but argle-
bargle and all its varieties illustrate the Scottish ten-

dency to drop or change the liquids in words that
are much used.

EARLEATHER, s. V. Eirledder,

EASE, Eis, Eiss, Ess, s. Ease, leism-e,

satisfaction, comfort, favour
; Barbour, i.

228, vii. 302 : at eiss, at leisure, Ibid. xv.
542 : male ess, disease, Ibid. xx. 73, Camb.
MS., and in Edin. MS. malice.

To Ease, Eis, Eiss, v. a. To comfort, satisfy,

Barbom-, v. 291.

Eased, part. pt. Rested, satisfied
;
well fur-

nished or provided.
" So then, seeiug our nobles now may be, as of olde

they were then, so honourablie eased with ones princely
lies or tombes, why should they wilfully incurre vn-
necessar profanation, by burying in Kirks ?

" Blame
of Kirkburiall, ch. 10.

0. Fr. aistf, pleased, satisfied. But in this case easfd
is used in the sense of ais6 in the phrase aise en son

mesnage, which Cotgrave renders "well furnished with
all houshold prouision."

Easy, Esie, Esy, adj. Light, moderate, not

great, costly, or extravagant : as,
"
Now,

mak your price easy." It is also used as

an adv. : as,
"
They're bein folk, but they

live quite easi/,'" i.e., without much cost or

display. Comp. easier, superl. easiest,

esiest.

Braid burdis and benkis our beld with bancouris of gold,
Cled our with clene clathis,

Raylit full of riches,
The esiest wes the arress,
That ye se schold.

Houlate, st, 52.

^'Esiest," least worth, least expensive.

EASTIN, Estin, adj. and adv. Eastern,

eastward, Dunbar
; Compl. Scot., p. 61, E.

E. T. S.

EATEN CORN, Eatten Corne, Etten
CoRNE, s. Oats eaten by domestic ani-

mals trespassing.
"Alexander Dickie persued Barbara Fultoun for

sevein peckis of eatten corne this last summer." Cors-
hill Baron Court Book, Ayr and Wigtown Arch. Coll.,

IV. 75.

EBBIE, s. The abbrev. of Ebenezer; it is

often further abbreviated into Ebb, which
in West and South of S. is pron. Aib.

EBURE, s. V. EuouR, Ever.

ED, EoDE, pret. Went. V. Yed, Yede.

To EDDER, V. a. To rope a stack. V.
Ether.

EDDIE, s. The abbrev. of Edward
;

it is

often further shortened into Ed, which is

corr. into Ned.

To EDDLE, Ettle, v. a. and n. To earn,
win by labour, work for : as,

" Ye'll just

get what ye eddle for, or what ye ettle."

Eddles, Eddlixs, Ettles, Ettlins, 8. pi.

Earnings, wages, recompense, retribution
;

fruits of one's labour : as,
" Wait a wee,

your eddlins '11 ourtak ye."
" Ye'll get

your ettlins for that yet."
Icel. odlask, to win, gain as property ; Cleasby.
In the North of E. the forms are addle, aidle, eddle.

V. Brockett's Gloss.
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'EE, pron, A coll. form for thee and ye, and
sometimes for thou and you; as, "I maun
tell 'ee."

" Is tat 'ee ?
"

i.e. is it you 1

This was a common form in the West of S. thirty

years ago, and may still be heard in rural districts.

The modem form is ye.

EEN, EiN, adj. and r. Even. V. Evin.

EENSHANKS, s. Afternoon repast ;
also

called /oM?'-/io«rs, from the time at which it

was taken. V. Foltrhours.
This repast is also named antrim, antrin, andorn,

and of late years drum : but all are from undern.

Eenshanks is a corn of een or eenin, evening, and

shenk, drink, refreshment. The term still exists in the

South of Scot. See mmcheon in Skeat's Etym. Diet.

EERAN, Eerin, Earand, s. An errand,

message, business
;
Whistle Binkie, i. 253 ;

pi. eerans, eerins, duties, daily work outside

one's own house, purchases.
In some districts the applications of the pi. form are

peculiar. The husband's eerans or turns are his daily
work or round of duties ; but the wife's eerans are her

messages or purchases, and her turns are her round of

domestic duties.

EETCH, Eitch, Aitch, s. An adze, a car-

penter's tool.

EFREST. Errat. in Dict. for Esiest, q. v.

This error was made by the transcriber of Pinker-

ton's version of the Houlate. Jamieson's note on the

word suggests a meaning quite the reverse of that

which the correct word implies. V. under Easy.

£FT, Eff, adv. After, afterwards, again;

Barbour, vi. 378. Addit. to Eft.

Eft-Crop, Eff-Crop, s. 1. After-crop,
also called tail-crop, i.e., the grass that

springs up among the stubble after the crop
is cut. V. Avetnsh.

2. A crop of the same kind as the ground
yielded last year. V. Eff-crop, v.

"To Eff-Crop, v. a. Lit. to after-crop, i.e.,

to take two successive crops of the same
kind from a field.

'*
. . tenants were restricted not to eff-crop the

infield (i.e., not to take two successive crops of oats),

nor to fourth-crop the out-field till baugh-ley." Rob-

ertson, Agriculture of S. Dist. Perthshire, p. 23.

Efterhin, Eftirhin, prep, and adv. An-
other form K)f Efterhend, Eftirhend,

q. V.

This term often implies next after, and sometimes

over and above, in addition to, when used as a prep.
As an adv. it often implies soon or immediately after-

wards.

Efterins, Eftfrens, s. Lit. afterins, that

which comes after, the result, consequence,

effect, settlement, penalty, reward. V.

Eftir-Fallis.

To EGLE, Eggle, v. a. A corr. of ettle, to

intend, design, aim, attempt; part. pr.

egling.
"

. . put furth his hand er/ling to mak him ane

gait." Burgh Recs Peebles, 3 May, 1557.

EIK, Eke, Ek, adv. Also.

EILINS, Eelins. 1. As an s. pi, equals in

age. V. EiLDiNS.

2. As an adj., of equal age; as "Your lad-

die's eilins wi' our lassie." West of S.

To EIND, Eyxd, Ein, v. a. and n. To
breathe, whisper; devise, imagine. V.

Eind, s.

To Eixd-Ill, Eixdill, Eyxdill, Eixil, v. n.

and a. Lit. to breathe ill : to devise,

imagine, whisper, or spread evil thoughts ;

to be jealous, suspicious, or vengeful ;
to

suspect, defame, slander. V. Eyxdill.

Thay lichtly sone and covettis quickly ;

Tliey blame ilk body and thay blekit
;

Thay eindill fast aud dois ill lickly ;

Tliay sklander saikles and thay suspectit.
Alex. Scott's Poems, p. 71, ed. 1882.

The form indill was also used. V. under Eldning.
This word has been printed hindill by Lord Hailes

in his extracts from the Bannatyne MS., and eindill,

which is the oorrect reading, by the Hunterian Club,
and by the editor of the 1882 ed. of Scott's Poems.
The context, however, suggests that it should be

printed eind-ill : and when it is thus separated into its

parts the whole passage becomes plain and pithy.

To EIR, Eye, v. a. To plough, till, culti-

vate; pret. ei7it, Henryson, Foxe and

Wolfe, 1. 22
; eytnt, Douglas, Virgil, xii. ch.

9 ; part. pr. eirand. V. JEre, Ar.

In the Gloss, of Laing's ed. of Henryson elrit is ren-

dered " waxed." This is a mistake.

EIRDE HOUSES. V. under Erd.

EIRS, Eers, s. pi. The kidneys. V. Ears,
Neirs.

EiR-LEDDER, Erledder, 5. The loin-strap,

a portion of the harness of a draught-horse ;

also called the eir-strap or neir-strap, because

it passes over the region of the kidneys ;

Accts. L. H. Treas., I. 295, and Gloss.

Jamieson's suggestion regarding the etym. of dried-

der is a mistake. The word is a corr. of neerledder,

from M. E. neer, a kidney : O. H. Germ, 7ieiro, 0.

Icel. nyra. V. Stratmann.

EiRLEDDER-PlNS, ErLEDDIR-PyNNYS, S. pi.

The pins of iron on the shafts of a cart to

which theeir-leathers were fastened ;
Accts.

L. H. Treas., Gloss.

EISTLET, EisLiT, Eistellit, adv. and adj.

Eastward
;
West of S. :

" be eistellit the

same," Burgh Recs. Glasgow, L 389, Rec.

Soc. V. Eastilt.

I
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EK, adv. and v. V. Eik, EiK.

ELABORED, jmrt. pt. Industriously work-

ed, built, or fashioned. O. Fr. elahore.
"

, . . Pharas Ceuchres . . . having a sepul-
chrall Pyramide elabored by the panefuU taske of God's

people." Blame of Kirkburiall, ch. 9.

This word is not uncommon in E. works of the same

period. In Urqiihart's Rabelais, Author's Prologue,
we find the phrase

' ' most perfectly elaboured by
nature."

ELCROOK, Elcruik, s. Lit. an eel-spear
or leister, but generally applied to the large
flesh fork used by cooks.

"
Item, ane peulder dische, ane trunscheor, ane

elcruik and ladill, price thairof xx. s." Burgh Recs,

Glasgow, i. 129.
"

. . . of Laik patrones they become lawlesse

publicans, lyke Hophnees with elcrookes to minche and
not Samueles to mense the offerings of God." Blame
of Kirkburiall, ch. xix.

ELCRUIK, s. A crock or earthen vessel

for holding oil
;
also a crock. V. Eulcruke.

In the Burgh Rec. Soc. version of the law quoted by
Jamieson this vessel is called simply "a cruk ;" but
the same article is meant,—an oil-crock.

ELDIS. Errat. in DiCT. for Clois, closely.
In the list of Errata printed at the end of his Gloss.,

Ruddiman gives clois as the correct reading ;
eldis was

therefore set aside, not overlooked. Small's ed. reads
clois.

ELDNING, Eldnyng, part. Rousing, fir-

ing up, making jealous ; Dunbar, Mariit

Women, 1. 126
;
as a s., jealousy, Ibid., 11.

119, 204. Addit. to Eldning, q. v.

A.-S. elnian, to strengthen. V. Jamieson's note, in

which he suggests that eyndlyng is the same with in-

dilUnrj. This is confirmed by the Maitland MS. read-

ing endlinr/ in 1. 204. V. Eind-ill.

ELENCH, s. a summary, abstract, recap-

itulation, conclusive summing up.
" Now here,ere I end, for the more populare applica-

tion, I will contriue an clench of some former reasones
in sylogistick forme ; by the which self-momus may
see Kirk-buriall blame vndenyablie induced." Blame
of Kirkburiall, ch. 20.

Lat. elenchus, an index of a book ; in logic, the con-
clusion or summing up of an argument.

ELF-ARROW-HEADS, s. pi. Same as

Elfshot, q. V.

ELSCHENER, Elschoner, Alschoner,
s. V. Elshender.

ELSHIN, Elshon, Elsin, Elson, s. An
awl. V. Elsyn.

EMBROUDIN, Exbroudix, part, pt. Em-
broidered or bordered

;
trimmed or decor-

ated with an ornamental border ; decked,
adorned. V. Browdix.

(Sup.) O

Endland a ryuer plesaut to behold,
Enbroiulin all with Jresche flowris gay.

Kingis Quair, st 152, Skeat's ed.

Broudin or hrowdbi is a more common form, and still

in use,

EMERANT, s. EiTat. in DiCT. for Emerant:
but the definition is correct. Also, in the

following entry Emerant, Emerand should
be Emeraut, Emeraud : the ut, ud'=lt, Id.

EMMELDYNG, s. Prob. a misprint of em-

meldyug, lit. outside or edge - refuse
;

butcher's offal, scrap, or carcase paring :

also applied to a strip, rag, or tatter

hanging from a piece of dress. Another
form is Emmle-Deug, q. v.

Jamieson entered this word with its quotation, but

gave neither defin. nor etym. for it. That it is a mis-

print is almost certain
; and by substituting n for n the

passage becomes clear, but remains coarse.

The term is a compound of Gael, iomall (pron, email),

outskirt, border, edje, and diiigha, the refuse of per-
sons or things ;

M'Leod and Dewar.

EMMLE-DEUG, s. Another form of Emmel-

dyug in last entry, q. v. Addit. to DiCT.

The definition given in Dict. is secondary, and the

etym. suggested is w'l'oiig. See explanations given
above.

EMMORAUT, s. and adj. Emerald : another
form of emeraut. V. under Emerant.
This form is often misprinted emmorant, thro\igh

misreading u as n.

To EMPESCHE, Empesh, v. a. V. Em-
PASH.

EMPHASE, s. Emphasis, force of expres-
sion or meaning ;

Blame of Kirkburiall, ch.

6. O. Fr. emphase, id.

EMPIRE, adj. Empyrean, empyreal ;

" the

hauyn empire,^' the highest heaven, Compl.
Scot., p. 49, E. E. T. S. Fr. empyree.

To ENCHAIP, V. a. To buy, bargain, trade.

do business
; Rauf Coilyear, st. 25. Errat.

in DiOT. V. under Encheve.

Jamieson's suggestion regarding the meaning of this

term does not suit the passage quoted. Enchaip may
be from 0. Fr. enchapter, var. of achapter, later achctcr,
to buy, procure, trade ; Lat. adcaptare. Or it may be

formed with Fr. prefix en, and M. E. chep, cheap, bar-

ter, traffic.

To ENCHEVE, Encheif, Ei^ chief, v. a.

To achieve, accomplish, go through with;

hence, to win, conquer, triumph. A corr.

of achieve.

Tliat I liaue said I sail hauld, and that I tell the plane ;

Quhair ony coilyear mayjjenchaip I trow till encheif.

Rauf Coilyear, st. 25.

That is, "Where any collier may trade 1 trust to

succeed." V. Enchaip.
Encheve and escheve are variants of achieve, borrowed

from the O. Fr., which gives many similar forms; as

encuser and escuser for accuser. V. Bcrguy.
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To ENCHEVE, Encheif, Enchief, En-

CHEWE, V. a. To eschew, shun, avoid, shy
at

; Douglas Yirgil, v. ch. 8.

These are simply variants of eschece, eschewe. Doug-
las in his translation of Virgil uses both forms, but
escheve more frequently. In Bk. v. ch. 8, both forms

occur within the course of a few lines. V. Escheve.

To ENCHIEF, v. a. V. Encheve, Escheve.
Jamieson's first suggestion regarding this term is

correct, although given with considerable doubt. Ex-

planation is given under Encheve.

To END, V. n. To come to an end, to die
;

Barbour, xi. 553.

Ending, End-day, s. End, end of life, death ;

Barbour, ii. 197: end-day^ Houlate, 1. 117.

Enday, day of ending or of death, as used by Wyn-
town, is used also in the general sense of ending.

ENDUE, Endew, adj. Due, owing, un-

paid."
. . . for borrowed money endeio be hire."

Corshill Baron Court Book, Ayr and Wigtown Arch.

Coll., iv. 90.

ENDURAND, prep. During. Y. Ixduraxd.

ENEL-SHEET, s. Lit. an end-day sheets a

winding-sheet. V. Exday.

Forbye a dainty enel-sheet,
Twa cods, whilk on the bouster meet,
An' slips anew to mak' complete
A beddin' o' the kin' 0.

Wat. Watson^s Poems, p. 59.

The enel-sheet was a double sheet of fine linen which

thrifty females selected and carefully preserved in fold

ready to be used as a covering for their dead body
before it was put in the coffin. It was a special

requisite of a bride's outfit, and decked her bed on the

marriage night : after which it was carefully laid past
to be used again only as her last earthly covering.

To ENFOECE, v. a. To force, force open,

forcibly enter, violate. Fr. forcer.
" And althogh to beligger the lodgings of men, ...

they wil looke ere they loup ; yet to enforce the Kirk-

house (as if God had no gunnes) there are many of

small feare." Blame of Kirkburiall, ch. 19,

To ENGENER, r. a. To engender, beget ;

pret. engeneret, Compl. Scot., p. 153, E. E.

T. S. Fr. enqendrer.

ENGYEOUN, ANGYEOUN, s. An onion,

Burgh Recs. Aberd., p. 127.

ENLANG, Enlangis, Enlangs, Inlangis,
adv. Endwise, end foremost, from end to

end, right on, without break or pause.
Addit. to Endlang, q. v.

These forms are frequently met with ; but they re-

present simply the common pron. of endlang, endlangis.

ENLANG, Enlangis, prep. Along, by way
of : forms of alang, alangs, and like them
used also as adv.
"

. . ane penny for ilk beist passand enlangis the

brig." Burgh Recs. Glasgow, I. 167, Rec. Soc.

To ENLUMYNE, v. a. To illumine
; part,

pt. enlmnynyt, Barbour, xx. 229. Ediii.

MS.

To ENNOY, r. a. To annoy ; part. pt.

ennoyit, annoyed, troubled ; Douglas, Virgil,
V. ch. 11.

ENPARING, s. Impairing, diminution,

lowering; Douglas, Yirgil, xiii. ch. 11.

O. Fr. empire.

ENSENS, s. Incense, Compl. Scot., p. 7.

E. E. T. S. Fr. eiicens.

To Ensence, v. To offer incense, Dunbar.

ENSENYE, s. Insignia; "the ensenye of

the fleise," Compl. Scot., p. 149, E. E. T. S.

Addit. to Enseinyie.

ENSPRETH, s. and adj. V. Ixspratch.

To ENSURE, V. a. To make sure, rely :

Douglas, Virgil, v. ch. 8. O. Fr. seur, sure.

ENTECHMENT, s. Teaching, learning, ex-

perience; Douglas, Virgil, xi. ch. 4.

A.S. tcecan, tcecean, to show, teach.

ENTENT, s. 1. Intention, pui'pose, message.
In hous and in hall hee
To tell his entent.

Hmdate, 1. 143.

2. As a law term, judicial finding or assent :

hence, concurrence, consent.

That sen it nychlit Nature, thair alleris maistris.s,
Thai coud nocht trete but entent of the temperalc.

Ibid., 1. 277.

0. Fr. entente, intention ; M. E. entente. In law the
entent or intent of any disputed point was determined

by the judges.

To ENTER, V. a. To commence, set to work,

as,
" We'll enter the men on the ditch the

morn ;

"
to begin to work, or set to work

for the first time, as " to enter a hawk," to

fly it at quarry for the first time ; Accts. L.

H. Treas., I. 360, Dickson : to take on trial,

to undergo probation, as,
" We enter pren-

tices for a month before indenture." O. Fr.

entrer.
"

. . beast or body, education should aye be

minded, I have six terries at hame. . . I had them
a' regularly entered, first wi' rottens—then wi' stoats

or weasels—and then wi' the tods and the brocks—and
now they fear naething that ever cam wi' a hairy skin

on't." Guy Mannering, ch. xxii.

Entre, Extra, s. Entry to office, duty, pos-

session, inheritance ; the succession of an

heir, Accts. L. H. Treas., I. 6, 315
;
com-

pearance, as,
" souerte for the entre of a man

to the Justice aire," Ibid. I. 217. O. Fr.

entree.
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To ENTERMET, v. n. To intermeddle, in-

tromit; pret. and part. pt. entermettit. O.
Fr. entremettre.
"

. . to pass and summonde the folkis that entei'-

mittit with the brokin schip." Accts. L. H. Treas., i.

101, Dickson.

To ENTIRE, Entyre, v. a. To inter, bury ;

part. pt. entirit, enfyrit; Barbour, xix.

224; Douglas, Virgil, xi. ch. 4. Lat. in

terra.

Entire, s. Interment, burial ; Douglas,

Virgil, vi. ch. 2.

ENWYT, ;jar^. pt. Witnessed, attested,

proven.
"

, . the said Jhone Myller denyit ony stryken of

hym, hot yt was enwyt be secht of his ourisman."

Buigh Recs. Prestwick, 2 June, 1541, Mait. c.

ENY, adj. Any ; Barbour, x. 200.

EQUE, s. A closed or balanced account
;

lience, acquittance, receipt ;
so called from

the phrase,
"

et sic eque," which was writ-

ten at the foot of an account when it was
closed or settled; Burgh Rec. Glasgow,
II. 41.

", . produceit the townes eqiie vpoun the payment
of thair burrow mrtilles in exchequer." Burgh Recs.

Aberdeen, i. 118, Rec. Soc.

EQUIVOCATION, s. The method, manner,
or act of calling different things by the same
name : also, a name applied or common to

different things.
"

. . it [i.e. the grave] hes yet seauen names
more, that, by scripturall equivocation, are common
with hell." Blame of Kirkburiall, ch. 17.

"As by weighing the scripturall equimcations that
are bestowed on both kirk and gi'aue." Ibid.

Lat. equus, equal ; and vocatis, a calling.

ER, V. aux. Are ; Douglas, Barbour.

KRAST, Eraste, adj. superl. EarHest,
readiest, soonest or easiest got at

; hence,
first. Addit. to Erast.
"

. . . to do this with the eraste pennyes that

may be gottyn of the comoune rentaile." Burgh Recs.

Aberdeen, 5 Sept., 1452, Sp. C.
"

. . . a promise of the e7'ast chapilnary that
vakit at was at thar gift." Ibid., 20 July, 1456.

ERB, EiRB, 5. An herb ; Compl. Scot. p. 67,
E. E. T. S.

ERE, adv. Formerly. V. Er.

To ERIE, Earie, v. n. To fall behind, to

be lacking or awanting : part. pr. eriand,

eareand, used also as a s. meaning amount
lacking, deficit.
"

. . . and quhair that will not serve, the eareand
to be suppliet out of the coUectionis for the poore at
the kirk dooris." Burgh Recs. Aberdeen, 4 June,
1619, Sp. C.

O. Fr. erler, eriere, var. of ariere, Mod. Fr. arritre,

behind, backward : from Lat. ad retro. V. Burguy's
Gloss.

ERLEDDER, s. V. under Eirs.

ERRAS, 5. Arras, Accts. L. H. Treas. I. 52.

ERROUR, s. An erroneous verdict of an in-

quest, Accts. L. H. Treas., i. 210
;

assis of
errour, an assize summoned to correct such

a verdict and retour, Ibid., i. 214, Dickson.

ERSCHE, Erysche, Eris, adj. Belonging
to the Highlands of Scotland, Celtic ;

Accts. L. H. Treas., I. 177, 233, 266. V.
Erse.

Erschman, s. a Highlander, a Celt ; Ibid.,

I. 288.

Erchrye, Erchryne, s. The Celtic people ;

the country of the Erse or Irish. V. Erse.
Thir ar the Ireland kingis of the Erchrye.

Boulate, 1. 801, Bann. MS.
The Asloan MS. reads Irischerye.

ERSE, Ers, s. 1. Bottom. V. Arse.
"

. . . and that the meill be als gud in the sek

ers as in the mouth thairof." Burgh Recs. Peebles, 5

Dec, 157J.

2. Hinder end
; tail, as in the tail-board of a

cart, the tail of a plough, which are called

the erse-board, and the erse o' the plough or

the plough-erse.
Erse is the common form, and represents the pron.

in Scot. ;
the form arse is similarly used in various dis-

tricts of Eng.

ERWEST, s. Harvest, harvest time. Burgh
Recs. Prestwick, p. 21, Mait. Club.

ESCAPE, s. A fault, slip, mistake, error in

translation.

Spotswood, in his account of the Burntisland

Assembly when discussing the subject of a new transla-

tion of the Scriptures, and a new metrical version of

the Psalms, tells how King James urged the necessity
of the undertaking by pointing out "

sundry escapes in

the common translation," etc. V. Note in Reg. Privy
Council, VI. 237, and full account in Spots., pp. 463.

465.

Shakespeare used this term in the sense of violation

or transgression of lawful restraint; Tit. Andron., iv.

2 ;
a sense of modern E. escapade.

ESCHAMIT, part. pt. Ashamed, Compl.
Scot., p. 43, E. E. T. S. M. E. aschamed.

A.-S. dscamod, p. p. of dscamlan, to make ashamed;
Skeat.

To ESCHEIF, EscHiEF, v. a. V. Escheve.

ESCHELLIT, Eschellett, s. A small

hand-bell or clapper, such as was used

by lepers. 0. Fr. eschellette.

This term was left undefined by Jamieson, and the

suggestion he made regarding its meaning is certainly

wrong. The meaning now given renders the passages

quoted in the Dicr. clear and intelligible.
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0. Fr. eschellette, "a little hand-bell, such as Cryers
vse ;

"
Cotgr, It is a dimin. of O. Fr. eschiele, eschelle,

a little bell ; Burguy : or, as Cotgrave gives it, of

eschalle^ "a little ringing or tinging bell."

ESCHET, EscHETE, Eschetit, part. pt.

Escheated, forfeited ; Accts. L. H. Treas.,
I. 10, 67, Burgh Recs.

Eschet, Eschete, Eshet, s. Forfeiture,

Compl, Scot., p. 133, E. E. T. S. ;
forfeit

;

pi. eschetis, eschaetis, forfeited goods, Accts.

L. H. Treas., I. 11, Dickson : es/iet, Burgh
Recs. Aberd., I. 436.

0. Fr. eschet, p. p. of escheoir, to fall out, to fall or
come unto ; Cotgr.

ESHUED, pret. and part. pt. Shunned. V.
ESCHEVE.

ESIE, EsiEST. V. under Ease.

ESPOSIT, EssPOSiT, part. pt. Promised,

pledged, bound hy promise or agreement.
Another form is asposit, q. v.
"

. . . and geyf it hapnys the sayd Jonot to byg
thar land that John sal suple tharto has he is essposit.

"

Burgh Recs. Peebles, p. 118, Rec. Soc.

0. Fr. esposer, to espouse, in the sense in \^hich it

is used in the phrase 'to espouse a cause,' i.e., to be-

come pledged to follow or support it. Burguy gives
the forms esposer, espuser, espouser, from Lat. sponsare,
to pledge oneself, to become surety. The form asposit,
which is more common in our Burgh Records, is found
in almost every engagement of a new chaplain by the

magistrates ; he is to perform certain stated duties as

he is asposit, i.e., bound by his agreement or promise,

pledged to do. Jamieson's definition of the term is

thus defective.

Dessposit is used in exactly the same sense and cir-

cumstances in Burgh Recs. Peebles, 15 Feb., 1476.

ESPYNE, s. A long-boat. V. Asptne.

ESS, s. Ease. V. Ease.

To ET, Ete, v. a. To eat ; pret. et, ete, ett^

eyt, eyte, Barbour, ii. 495, iii. 539, vii. 169
;

part. pt. etin, etyn, Ibid., vii. 170.

To ETHER, Edder, v. a. To rope a stack

of grain, &c. V. DiCT.
The defin. of this term in DiCT. is correct, but the

etjnn. is wrong. There is no such word as heatherian

in A.-S. The verb is derived from the s. ether, A.-S.

edor, a fence, enclosure, &c. V. Eth£RINS.

EUR, Vre, 8. Ore. V. Ure.

EUUSE, Evuse, Ewuse, adj. and adv.

Forms of ewous, near, contiguous, q. v.

These forms occur in the same record, and all are

misprinted with n for u. V. under Ewous.

To EVANCE, V. a. To advance, forward,
in the sense of paying, lending, or sending

money.
"
[The bailies and council] ordane James Ros . . .

to evance euery ane of thame the sowme of xxvj li. for

fulfilling of thjvir promys maid to my said Lord Regent-
tis Grace," etc. Burgh Recs. Edin., 1 July, 1575.

EVER, s. V. EvouR, EuouR.

EVIN, EwiN, EwYX, Eix, Eex, adj. Even,
smooth, level, straight, equal ; of equal
rank, vs^orth, or ability.

EviN, EvYN, EwYN, adv. Evenly; level,

in a level position ;
in a line with, on equal

terms or footing, all alike, straight.

To EviN, EwiN, EwYN, EiN, Eex, v. a. 1.

To even, equal, match, mate ; as,
" Ne'er

a man'll evin till her ;

"
part, pt., evindy

eend, eind.

2. To direct, speak of, charge, or lay to one's

charge ; as,
" Sic a thing was never eind to

'

him," i.e., intended for, hinted to, or attri-

buted to him. Addit. to Even, q. v.

E\TXIXG, Ewyxxixg, s. Evening, levelling ;

the act of levelling.
". . consentit to the eivynning of thair Castelhill,

and yking the same about.
"

Burgh Recs. Aberdeen,
i. 110, Sp. C.

A.-S. efen, euen, even, level; M. E. eue».

EVIN, EvYN, EwiN, EwYN, s. Eve, even-

ing, eventide; Barbour. 1. 106, xvii. 335,
xix. 719. Een, and ein are also used.

A.-S. cefen.

EWEST, superl. Nearest. En-at. in DiCT.

V. under Ewous.

EWIL-CRUIK, s. A corr. of aval-crook, also

pron. aical-cruik, and havil-cruik : lit. a

lowering crook, or crook for lowering a

pot suspended over the fire. It consists of
a set of links or rings and a small movable
hook.
"

. . ane taingis, ane eioil cruik, ane pair of pot
bulls," &c. Burgh Recs. Aberdeen, I. 336, Sp. C.

Fr. avaler, to lower or let down.

EWIS, s. Advice, counsel. V. Auise.
"

. . dekin of the wobstairis by eivis and consent
of the haill craft." Burgh Recs. Peebles, 30 Sept.
1566.

EWOUS, Euous, EuusE, Evuse, E^^^SE, adj.
and adv. Near, close, contiguous : compar.
mair eioous ; superl. ewest, maist ewous.
"

. . being committit to ewous andnar this burgh."
Biirgh Recs. Aberdeen, II. 82, Sp. C.

"
. . houssis callit the townis boussis, . . and

that maist ewous to the tolbuith." Ibid., p. 120.
"

. . one of your landis Hand mair evuse to ws, or

interchange the saidis landis with wtheris haiffand

landis liand mair cwuse to ws." Ibid., I. 117.

The form maist eioest, which frequently occurs in

Burgh Records, Charters, etc., is really a double

superlative ; and prob. it was this form which misled
Jamieson to adopt ewest as the primary adj. He cer-

tainly knew that e vest was used, as it still is, in the
sense of nearest, next, (V. note) ; but perhaps he had
not found the simpler form ewous, or had taken it to be
a corr. of eweat.

I
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Perhaps eivous is a corr. oineivous; cf. A.-S. neawist,

neighbourhood, nearness, and Prov. E. newstness, near-
ness.

EXCEPAND, part, and prep. Excepting,
except ; Corapl. Scot., p. 95, E. E. T. S.

To EXCERCE, v. a. V. Exerce.

EXECUTION, ExEcuciouN, s. As a law
term implies carrying out or causing to take

effect ; hence, the execucioun of a summons
is the serving of it

; Accts. L. H. Treas. i.

239.

To EXEME, ExEMPNE, v. a. To examine,

prosecute, sit in judgment on, test or try ;

Lyndsay, Kitteis Confessioun, 1. 7. Addit.
to EXAME, EXEM.

For quhill he gadderis and growls riche,
He settis you to exeme sum wiche.

Jiob Stene's Dream p. 19.

This peculiar form of examine appears to have been

pren. exame or exem
; as it is made to rhyme with

game, which prob, was then, as now, pron. gem (g
hard).

EXEQUIES, s. Funeral rites or services,

burial; Blame of Kirkburiall, ch. xi. 16.

EXERCITIOUN, s. Diligence, constant

careful practice ; Lyndsay, Thrie Estaitis,

1. 3339. Addit. to Exercitioun.

EXIES, s. The same as axies, axis, an
attack of sickness, q. v.

M. E. axes, 0. Fr. acces, Lafc. accessus, an attack ; as

in accesfsus febris, a febrile attack, which Cotgrave
renders by "access dejiebure, a fit of an ague."

EXINTERATION, s. Disemboweling. V.
DiSINTRICATION.

To EXPONE, V. a. To lay out, expend,
bestow

; part. pt. exponit. Lat. exponere.
"

. . the mony and proflFeit of the said land . .

nocht to be exponit in othir vssis." Burgh Recs. Aber-

deen, i. 118, Sp. C.

EXTENTAR, s. V. Extentour.

EXTRET, ExTRETE, Exstreit, Extreyt,
s. The certified lists of the compositions,

fines, etc., levied at the justice-aires ;
Accts.

L. H. Treas., i. 316, 217, 113, 201: also,

the money so levied. Ibid. i. 316, Dickson.

Low Lat. extractus, an extract, record, statement,

EYRD, s. Earth. V. Eird, Erd.

EYRIT, part. pt. Ploughed, Douglas, Virgil,
xii. ch. 9.

F
FABULATOUR, s. Reader or reciter,

story-teller. Lat. fabulator.
"

. . . that ilk class [of scholars] find onlie ane
candill in the nicht, and he that happinnis to be

/abulatom- to bring his candill with him." Rules for

Grammar School of Aberdeen, Burgh Recs., 24 Oct.,

1604, Sp. C.

FABURDOX, s. Full-part song or har-

mony. Addit. to Faburdon, q. v.

Under Bourdon, in Littre abrege par Beaujean, the
the term is thus defined:— "

Fauxbourdon, musique
dont toutes les parties se chantent note contre note."

FACELESS, adj. Timorous, cowardly ;

v^ithout heart or courage.
Thair land, thair honour, and triumphand fame

Salbe disperst in dispyte of Inuy,
Quhen faceless fuillis sail not be settin by.

•

Semxiill Ballates, p. 30.

FACHALOS, s. A night's lodging and
entertainment: the duty of entertaining
for a night a messenger of the king, chief,
or superior.
Skene in his Celtic Scotland, Vol. III., p, 234,

defines it as "
probably the Irish '

Fechtfele,' which is

explained as 'the first night's entertainment we
receive at each other's house.

' "
It was a tax or

burden on lands in Galloway held under the King.A different but less satisfactory explanation is given
by Cosmo Innes in Legal Antiquities, p. 70.

FADE, Faid, s. a leader, guide ; applied
to the chief or director in games, sports, &c.
Errat. in DiCT.

"For euen as in a sea-fairing flot, the formest by
saile doth fuir before with lantern and flag, as fade
whom the rest should follow." Blame of Kirkburiall,
ch. 16.

A.-S. fadian, to set in order, arrange, direct.

Dr. Jamieson was quite astray regarding the mean-
ing and etym. of this word ; and his mistakes have
been repeated by Mr. Small in his Gloss, to Douglas.
The word was not uncommon in the West of S. some
years ago, and may still be used.

FADER -HALF, Fadyr-half, s. Lit.

father's-half, father's side.

". . . his heritage sal be in yemsell of his frendis
on the fadyr-half till the leill elde of the ayre."
Burgh Lawis, ch. 98, Rec. Soc.

FADMELL, Fodmell, s. A weight or mass
of lead equal to 70 lbs.

Prob. the bar of lead was so called because it

measured a foot in length. Dan. fod, a foot, and
maul, a measure.
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